Introduction 53
Sprinkler irrigation depends on many operating, environmental and 54 diameter (d). An ample range of operating pressures (p) was tested: from 180 to 117 420 kPa. The combination of D and p resulted in twenty five tests (Table 1) , all 118 they performed for 2 hours under low wind conditions. The wind velocity (V) and 119 direction (WD) and the temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH) of the air 120 were monitored by an automatic weather station located in the same plot. The 121 average records every five minutes were collected with a data-logger model 122
CR10X (Campbell Scientific Ltd, UK). 123
A set-up with 24 sprinklers was used in the solid-set experiment (Figure 124 installed at each of the four sprinklers. Three p were evaluated: 240, 320 and 132 420 kPa. The meteorological factors cannot be controlled but we sought low, 133 medium and strong winds. Fifty two tests were performed accordingly (Table 2) . 134
All they lasted 3 hours. 135
For each test of the solid-set experiment, the Christiansen's uniformity 136 coefficient (Christiansen, 1942) where Q was the water discharge (l s -1 ), t (s) the operating time and 15x15 the 144 area (m 2 ) assigned to each sprinkler. 145 Q was assessed by collecting the water emitted by the sprinkler into a 146 tared container. The discharge was calculated dividing the weight of the 147 collected volume by the time of filling. This operation was repeated twice foreach combination of D and p (nine combinations in total). The discharge was 149 estimated using the equation: 150
where C D is the discharge coefficient, A is the area of the nozzles orifices, g is 152 the gravity acceleration and n is the discharge exponent. (Table 2 ). The 158 variation of the CUC and of the WDEL with several meteorological and technical 159 variables was analyzed using multiple regression analysis. 160 Traditionally, the average wind velocity during an irrigation event is 161 calculated as the arithmetic mean considering the records as positive rational 162
numbers. This will be called the arithmetic average (V). In addition, we 163 assessed the vectorial average (V') considering each 5 min record a Euclidean 164 vector endowed with magnitude and direction. Figure 1 shows the Cartesian 165 coordinate systems used for each experiment. The projections of each 5-min 166 vector on the X and Y axes (V x and V y , respectively) were calculated and 167 averaged separately. The resultant of the axial components was calculated. Its 168 magnitude was the vectorial average (V') and the direction of the resultant was 169 the WD during the irrigation event. 170
For each isolated sprinkler test, the Rad resulting from each radius were 171 compared. The tests for which the differences between radii were smallest were 172 used to characterize the Rad. For each test, we calculated: the average 173 deviation of the volume collected along the four radii (AD, %); the ratio of the 174 volume of water collected along the leeward radius to the volume collected 175 along the windward radius; the fraction of the water drifted from the leeward 176 radius to the windward radius. 177 (Table 1) . 209
The Rad must be evaluated under calm conditions. This becomes almost 210 impossible in open-air given that the wind always blows, even imperceptibly. 211
The Rad is calculated as the average between the four radii assuming that the 212 curves must be alike under calm conditions. In contrast, the Rad noticeablydiffered between radii for many tests, both in the shape and in the total volume 214 of water collected. Special attention was paid to the differences at the longest 215 distances from the sprinkler; they imply greater differences in the volume 216 collected along each radius because the area watered by the sprinkler 217 increases with the distance. 218 
The Table 3 The Figure 7 shows the average Rad for different sprinkler models and 282 combinations of D and p (notice some differences in the p between models). 283
The angle of insertion of the drive nozzle was 26-27º for all the models. The 284 angle of insertion of the spreader nozzle was 20-22º for all the models, 285 excluding the VYR 35 for which it was 26º. All the models included SV. 286
The Rad noticeably differed between models (Figure 7) . Since the 287 sprinklers presented similar configuration of nozzles, we consider that the 288 shape of the Rad was mainly due to the inner design of the sprinklers. Three 289 typical shapes of Rad have been reported: triangular, rectangular and donut. 290
Respectively, they correspond to: a combination of two nozzles, one nozzle 291 without SV, the same with SV and lower pressure (Tarjuelo et al., 1999a) . The 292
Rad for the presented models did not match the three typical shapes; they were 293 rather combinations of them. 294
The Figure 8 shows the CUC calculated from the average Rad (Figure 7 ) 295 according to two sprinklers arrangements: R15x15 and R15x15. The 296 calculations refer to calm conditions. The CUC ranged between 87% and 92%. 297
The CUC depended on the shape of the Rad, therefore on the sprinkler model. than together, as that by Kohl (1974) reporting that the effect of D on the drop 328 size distribution is smaller than the effect of p. At first sight, the relationship 329 between CUC and WDEL with the wind velocity was affected by D and p 330 (Figures 9 and 10) . Apparently, these relationships differed depending on p, and 331 the differences owing to p decreased with the D increasing. The effects of the 332 variables on CUC and on WDEL were assessed using multiple regression 333
analysis. The Table 4 The selection of the predictor variables was more complicated in the 360 case of the WDEL. When all the variables were included, only V and T were 361 found significant (Table 4) drops. This is the path towards physical models valuable for the manufacturers, 473 advisors, farmers, and for the whole society that needs and demands an 474 efficient use of the water. 475
